ABOUT THE INSTITUTE

Anna University was established on 4th September, 1978 as a unitary type of University. It offers higher education in Engineering, Technology, Architecture and Applied Sciences relevant to the current and projected needs of the society. University Grants Commission has recognized Anna University as “University with Potential for Excellence” (UPE) in the XII plan period for its expertise to develop Research & Development activities in the area of Biomedical Engineering and Applications. In World University Ranking Anna University is ranked 427 as per QS (Quacquarelli Symonds) during the year 2022-2023. Anna University has been ranked 14th among the various Universities/Institutions that took part in NIRF 2023 in India.

ABOUT THE CENTRE

In tune with the growing global trend of extending conventional University instructional mode to online, self-learning and distance education methodology, Anna University has created the Centre for Distance Education. In its endeavour towards transformation of knowledge and to build-up technology and managerial competencies to professionals, the University is offering professional MBA, MCA, M.Sc (Computer Science) Programmes in ODL Mode through Distance Education from the year 2007 and MBA (GM & BM) in OL Mode from the year 2021.

BENEFICIARIES OF THIS WORKSHOP

Faculty of engineering colleges, Research scholars, UG/PG students and professionals from related industries will benefit by attending this workshop.

Participants will be provided with course materials as e-content and also e-certificate.

REGISTRATION DETAILS

- Registration Fee Rs.500/- (Including Tax).
- Number of participants is restricted to 150.
- Selection will be based on First Come First Serve basis.
- Selected candidates will be intimated by email only.
- Confirmation of participation is to be made by email.

Online Registration Link:

https://forms.gle/DvScFrgXUM4CnNb57
TWO DAYS WORKSHOP
ON
“APPLICATIONS OF ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE USING ML AND DL”
(Online Mode)
(28-08-2023 & 29-08-2023)

1. Name (in capital) :
2. Designation :
3. Qualification :
4. D.O.B :
5. College Name :
6. Address of the College/Institution :
7. Phone (Mobile) :
8. E-mail :
9. Payment Transaction No. & Date:

I hereby declare that all the details furnished by me are true to the best of my knowledge.

Signature of the Applicant

REGISTRATION FEE
Interested candidates can pay their registration fee (Rs.500) through NEFT mode only to the given bank account, and fill properly the registration form (physical or online) with payment transaction number & date and send it by post or email.

FOR NEFT TRANSACTION:
Account Name : DIRECTOR, CSRC
Account No. : 30061247489
Bank Name : State Bank of India
Bank Address : Anna University, Chennai
IFSC Code : SBIN0006463

Send the duly filled in Registration forms to the Coordinator(s) by post.

THE COORDINATOR
“Applications of Artificial Intelligence using ML and DL”
Centre for Distance Education,
CEG Campus, Anna University
Guindy, Chennai -600 025.

For Further Details:
Contact: 9003988188/ 04422357213
E-mail: cdemca@gmail.com

IMPORTANT DATES:
Registration closes on : 22.08.2023
Intimation of Selection : 24.08.2023
Confirmation by Participants : 25.08.2023

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
CHIEF PATRON : Dr. R. VELRAJ
Vice Chancellor
Anna University

PATRON : Dr.J.PRAKASH
Registrar
Anna University

CONVENER : Dr.T. MALA
Director
Centre for Distance Education, CEG Campus,
Anna University

COORDINATOR : Dr. P. NIRMALKUMAR
Additional Director
Centre for Distance Education, CEG Campus,
Anna University

CO-COORDINATOR : Dr. S. PRADEEP
Assistant Professor,
Centre for Distance Education, CEG Campus,
Anna University

CO-COORDINATOR : Mrs. N. SARASWATHI
Assistant Professor,
Centre for Distance Education, CEG Campus,
Anna University